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LONGING
FOR BREATH
It is now more than one year since these two accomplished artists started NO
LEVEL PROJECT with the aim of pursuing and understanding the multifaceted
nature of the connection between music and dance. Throughout this time they
have been researching from a variety of angles and perspectives, working to
develop new ways and new paths, and journeying into the confluence of these
two arts in order to create this new show. As a result, Longing for breath breaks
the stereotypes surrounding the relationship between dancer and musician,
choreographer and composer. Here they are presented together on stage as
equal performers: both musicians, both dancers, both artists.
The intense chemistry between Badás and Ochoa on stage allows their original
pursuit to evolve, becoming something much more profound and universal:
the pursuit of our longings, our desires, our deepest frustrations... The live
music composed by Ochoa goes beyond the keyboard inspiring a choreography as avant-gardist as it is evocative, leading the audience to a stage full
of emotions. There is no space for words. It is only through the music and the
dance, together, that we can voice those dreams and passions that so often
refuse to be named.
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NO LEVEL PROJECT
Manuel Badás and Juan J. Ochoa met in summer 2014 when they were commissioned to work
together for a short piece to be performed in the new performing arts festival Métete en Jardines
in Asturias, Spain. After their first joint production exploring this music-and-dance relationship, they
decided to pursue their collaboration and delve deeper in their search for what could be found in
the communal space between these two arts.
Therefore, they created NO LEVEL PROJECT as a label for this process. Since then, they have
been working tirelessly in order to uncover all the nuances that lie between these two disciplines
and find new avenues to explore, Longing for Breath being the culmination of this process and
their first full length show.

Manuel
Badás

Juan José
Ochoa

Manuel Badás is a dancer, a choreographer
and the director of Inquiquinante Dance Company. He developed most of his dance studies
in France, in La Manufacture school directed by
Vendetta Mathea and the Centre James Carlè
in Toulouse, performing repertoires from Hervè
Robbe, Angelin Preljocaj, Sheron Wray and
James Carlès amongst others.

Juan J. Ochoa is a multidisciplinary pianist,
composer and performer based in London.
He graduated in Musikene - Escuela Superior de Música for Basque Country (Spain) with
a Masters in Piano Performance in Musikeon
(Valencia). His work focuses the fusion of music
with other forms of art.

As a dancer and choreographer he works regularly with several companies around the world,
such as the Ballet Contemporáneo Laura Vera
A.C. (Mexico), Etats d’âmes, Vendheta Mathea
& Co and Euroculture (France), or the Spanish
dance companies Zig Zag Danza, Punto Cero
Compañía o Factoría Norte, which with his piece
Folías got the OH Award for Best Show of the
year.
In 2010 he created Inquiquinante Danza, his own
company where he started developing his personal language as choreographer, director and
performer with several shows like Recoge mi
alma y bésala, Sebastián or most recently Actos
No Violentos, presented on international tours to
great acclaim from audience and critics alike.

A former lead pianist of the young contemporary music ensemble Nou Ensemble and director of his own music and performing arts company Jamelia Music on Stage, Ochoa combines
developing his own projects with regular collaborations with several dance companies and
schools around U.K., such as English National
Ballet, DV8, The Place or Matthew Bourne’s
New Adventures, amongst others.
His latest works include Mediterraneum, a music production based on contemporary music
from Mediterranean countries, and Evocation,
a short dance film presented in several festivals across Europe, South America and Asia
and received an award in the Short Waves Film
Festival 2015 in Poland.
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CREATIVE
TEAM /

Performers > Manuel Badás and Juan José Ochoa
Choreography > Manuel Badás
Music > Juan José Ochoa
Sound designer > Úrbez Capablo
Customs > Adrian del Arroyo
Design > Ió Lab
Artistic director > Manuel Badás and Juan José Ochoa
Duration: 65 min.

TECHNICAL
REQUIREMENT /
> A Grand Piano
> Microphones
> Full Black Stage
> A Good Sprung Floor

* For a full detailed Technical Rider please contact us to the address below.

CONTACT /

Juan José Ochoa
juanjo8a@hotmail.com
+447856831522

collaborate

Ayuntamiento
de Gozón

Ayuntamiento
de Carreño

